Page 7-line 15 In the Perkins second reading amendment (SF1003S2001/AC) to this line, delete "6-9-101(a) and by creating a new subsection (c)" and insert "6-9-101(a) and (b) and by creating new subsections (c) and (d)".

Page 8-after line 4 In the Perkins second reading amendment (SF1003S2001/AC) to this line, delete subsection (c) created by that amendment and insert:

"(b) Except as provided in subsection (c) of this section, a person who intentionally violates this section commits a misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment for not more than six (6) months, a fine of not more than seven hundred fifty dollars ($750.00), or both.

(c) Notwithstanding the penalty imposed under subsection (b) of this section, any person who intentionallyviolates this section on account of a person's COVID-19 vaccination status commits a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not more than fifty dollars ($50.00) subject to the following conditions:

(ii) No conviction under this subsection, whether by guilty plea, adjudication of guilt or forfeiture of bond shall be reported by the court to any law enforcement agency. Upon payment of the fine imposed by this section, a criminal conviction under this section shall be expunged by operation of law from all records of the court six (6) months after the entry of conviction. For any person whose record of conviction is expunged under this subsection, the conviction is deemed not to have occurred and the individual may reply accordingly upon any inquiry in the matter. No expungement under this subsection shall be considered for purposes of any other law providing for expungement.

(d) As used in this section:

(i) "COVID-19" means as defined by W.S. 1-1-141(a)(ii);

(ii) "COVID-19 vaccination" means any vaccine that is marketed to prevent COVID-19 or any vaccine that is marketed to diminish or decrease the symptoms of COVID-19;
(iii) "COVID-19 vaccination status" means evidence of whether a person has received one (1) or more doses of a COVID-19 vaccine."